Graduate Accommodation Project

10 people giving £25 a month
for a year, with gift aid,
funds a full bursary for an
undergraduate experiencing
financial hardship

With graduate student numbers growing year on year and private rental costs
in the city spiralling ever higher, the provision of more on-site, affordable
accommodation has been identified as an urgent need if we are to continue
to attract the ablest and most hard-working graduate students to study here.
The graduate accommodation project at 36 Storey’s Way is now partially funded thanks to
the support of alumni and friends of the College, with £0.5 million still to be raised. The plans
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complement the existing graduate housing in the Bondi, Hawthorne and Broers Houses (the
‘Pepperpots’) and the Wolfson Flats, with 35 en-suite rooms including 5 larger studios. We are
now seeking help from our graduate alumni community to help raise the final sum required to
make this project a reality.
Any gift made to the project will have double the impact because we now have in place match
funding from an anonymous donor who will match fund each donation pound for pound up to £200k.
Every gift made in support of our graduate community, however modest, can make a difference.
A donation of £20 per month for five years from 25 alumni would generate enough funding for
one of the rooms in one of the houses.

“

Receiving a Cambridge Bursary has given me enormous peace of mind and I am
extremely grateful that it supports me while my family is not in a position to
aid me financially. It means that I don’t have to fret about the cost of food and
accommodation and can concentrate on my studies. Before I was aware of the
scheme I was exceedingly anxious about the financial toll that University would
take on me and the bursary goes a long way to mitigating this.
Marcus McCabe (U17) English – Cambridge Bursary recipient
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“

One of the greatest benefits to living on site is the sense of
community, especially for new graduate students as they come in,
there are all sorts of things that are there to make them feel at home
and adopt Churchill as their new home.
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Malavika Nair (U&G12) current PhD student, Material Sciences
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Unrestricted Annual Funds & Endowment

Student Support
Churchill has one of the highest proportions of undergraduate entrants from
the state sector amongst Oxbridge colleges and has historically excelled around
student bursary provision, thanks to the generosity of Churchill’s supporters.
•

Over 100 undergraduates currently receive a means-tested Cambridge Bursary.

•

77% receive the maximum award of £3,500 per year, awarded to those with annual family

With your help we can
continue to support our students

incomes lower than £25,000.

qualified students from more advantaged backgrounds.

Churchill has an unusually high number of undergraduates from very financially
disadvantaged backgrounds. So, continuing to offer bursaries is critical to the
ongoing success of the College and its student community. Funding Cambridge
Bursaries currently costs the College over £300,000 per year. We would also like
to continue to fund top-up bursaries, as the funding previously received from the
WCMT for this initiative is now ending.

Hardship bursaries are also regularly awarded to both undergraduate and postgraduate students

With more pressure on College finances we are turning to our alumni community.

where unexpected and urgent financial need has suddenly emerged.

We would like to invite you to lend your support and help ensure talented students can

•

Students in the greatest need also receive a top-up bursary of £2,000, mostly funded by
the Winston Churchill Memorial Trust (WCMT).

Contrary to other institutions, students from this group excel at Churchill, bucking the national
trend for students from disadvantaged groups to achieve lower results at university than equally

continue to benefit from a Churchill education and the life-enhancing opportunities it provides,

“

regardless of their background.

Unrestricted Annual Funds
Donations to this unrestricted fund are used as soon as they are received to
directly help student projects and other discrete funds that directly benefit
students. For example, if a student society wanted funding for a symposium, it
could request a grant.
Examples of unrestricted Annual funds in action:
•

The provision of additional supervision and tutorial support

•

Funding for clubs, societies, the JCR and the MCR

•

Improving IT facilities in College for both undergraduates and graduates

•

Refurbishing current student accommodation

Endowment Funding
The College’s endowment, which stands at
approximately £90 million, contributes over £2
million to fund College expenditure each year. The

Every gift made in support of student bursaries will have double the impact because one of our

more this can be grown over the next few years, the

We have far and away the strongest record in respect of widening
participation among the top-performing colleges.

alumni has offered to match fund each donation pound for pound up to £75,000.

more financial stability we can provide to achieve our

Richard Partington, Senior Tutor, Churchill College

Our achievements so far

Undergraduate student finance in numbers

by the Investment Advisory Committee which has

70%+
5th

£53,850
£9,250

internal and external members, some of whom are

educational mission. The endowment is managed

90%+

State school
entrants
Our position in the
Tompkins table
Undergraduates
achieving a First or
Upper 2nd in final year

£18,500

Typical student debt after a
3-year undergraduate degree
UK tuition fee
per student per year
Annual cost to the
College and University of
educating an undergraduate
(estimated average)

alumni of the College.
We face uncertain economic times, and
continual changes in policy in terms
of funding Higher Education through
taxation. Having our own invested assets
helps us to guarantee that we will be able
to continue funding education
and research for future generations
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of Churchillians.

